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WOOSTER

Alpha Tau Conclave
To be Held in Wooster
ruary 22

Feb-

OHIO FEBRUARY 15 1904

present Among the outoft- own
guests were Miss Sturgess and

Miss Patterson of Mans field with
Miss Remy and Miss Chandler of

150 Per Year

Ohios Flower

Rochester Pa with Mips Laura Governor HcKinley Chose the
Anderson
Carnation
The dinner was followed Friday evening by a reception in
Local Chapter Will Entertain One their room in Kauke Hall in As His Pavoritc At Student Perhonor of Miss Chandler and Miss
Hundred Visitors
formance at 0 S U
Sturgess Miss Patterson having
returned to Mansfield
Mrs
Next Monday will witness the Criley acted as chaperone
The following article is quoted
gathering in Wooster of somefrom the Ohio State Lantern rething over one hundred members
garding the time and manner in
Mass Meeting
of the Alpha Tau Omega fraterwhich the late President McKinnity when the local chapter will
ley adopted the carnation as his
entertain the visiting brothers of Held in Taylor Hall Auditor- favorite flower In the light of
this province on the occasion of
the fact that the carnation has
ium
their annual conclave
recently been adopted as the
The morning will be spent in
state flower the story is especialbusiness session After luncheon
ly interesting
the visitors will make a tour of To Arouse Interest in Coming
During the second term of GovState Contest
inspection to College Hill after
ernor AIcKinleyJone of the fraterwhich they will return to the
nities at Ohio Stat University
Alpha Tau hall where a reception
The student body met in mass was billed for an amateur drawill be given to all the Greeks of meeting in Taylor Auditorium matic performance at one of the
the city The evening will open Friday night to consider ways Columbus theaters Always inwith an elaborate dinner at the and means of taking a large re- terested in young men and conArcher to be followed by a recep- presentation to Alliance Thurs- stantly lending them such aid
tion given in honor of the visi- day for the State Contest A and encouragement as he could
tors at Hoover Cottage
proposition was read from the the Governor made up a party
Pennsylvania Railroad offering of gentlemen friends to attend
a special rate of 155 if 150 go the presentation of the play and
Brilliant Dinner
130 if 180 go and 105 for I was fortunate enough to be inif
225 cluded in the invitation
round
trip
the
A
secured
great
When the curtain arose the
be
names
can
Kappa
Chapter
Local
by
of
Given
was
apparent
was literally filled with
of
enthusiasm
stage
deal
Alpha Theta
in the meeting and the matter of carnations With student prodisecuring the names of those who gality and enthusiasm the carEpsilon chapter of Kappa are to make the trip was placed nation scheme of decoration had
Alpha Theta entertained at din- in the hands of a committee been carried to every available
ner at the home of Miss Laura composed of Remp Heindel Wil- piece of stage setting and with the
lifting of the curtain an odor such
Fulton at 66 E Bowman Thurs- der Hayman Hibbard and Miss
day evening The function was Lovett The meeting was ad- as may be met with in Paradise
one of the most brilliant affairs dressed by Remp Wilder and was wafted down and enveloped
The perfect harthe audience
of the kind ever given in Wooster Prof Kirkpatrick
of
proposed
mony
color appealed
of
odor
and
the
subject
The
The dinner took on something
of the spirit of the St Valentine special train came up in Faculty to the Governors keen senses inseason and the rooms were hung meeting and it was decided to al- stantly and he started the apwith hundreds paper of hearts low the men of the University to plause which rippled back
while the doorways were curtain- make the trip In the case of the through the theater and roBe alThe women however consent was most to a storm
ed with hearts and ribbons
Some member of the fraterndining room was decorated sim- with heldJ
divining the source of the apity
ply and tastefully and was softly
Change in Lecture Course
caught up one of the
plause
set
in
candles
of
glow
by
lit
the
bunches of carnagorgeous
Wright
most
of
Hamilton
place
In
tall candelabra The menu was
them over
carrying
compelled
and
tions
been
has
who
Mabie
During
the
one
an elaborate
box
presented
the
engageGovernors
to
lecture
his
cancel
course of the dinner moeic was to
the
person
Governor
to
of
in
them
Goss
Frederick
Dr
ments
funnelled by a local orchestra
by So pleased was Mr McKinley
and Mr John Eberly the well Cincinnati has been secured
with the deed that he thanked
March
for
committee
lecture
the
known tenor
donor with one of those gra
the
students were 8

About fortj
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cious little speeches for which he
Then turning to his
was noted
guests in the box he gave to
each one of the finest of the
flowers far a boutonniere and
fixed one to his own coat
I never thought much about
it before he remarked and I
dont suppose you fellows have
either but Ive made up my
mind that the carnation is about
the sweetest flower that blooms
and hereafter I shall pay it due
homage for the years Ive neglected it
From that date Mr McKinley
was seldom seen in public or private without the spicy carnation
in his

buttonhole

Hoover Cottage

Senator Hanna Dying
Marcus A Hanna Chairman of the Republican National Committee Junior Senator from Ohio and an American statesman of
world wide reputation is dying at a Washington hotel Dispatches
have just been received at 9 oclock which state that those at his
bed side have at last abandoned all hope and that his death is now
only a question of time

Prof Andrews

The Little Minister
Given as Interpretive

Reading by Delights

Prof Kirkpatrick

Prof F II Kirkpatrick apEntertains With Valentine Party peared at the Miles Ave Christian church of Cleveland
last Monday night in an
The saint whose memory still interpretive
reading based uphold sway over the fourteenth of
M
The Little
Barries
on
J
February ruled supreme at Minister
Although he has
night
Cottage
Saturday
Hoover
this monologue
Over a hundred mnn and women been preparing for a long time
presentation
for
building
do
to
gathered in that
he had not given it in public behonor to St Valentine The fore
Those who have seen Prof
rooms were beautifully decoras Damon or HamKirkpatrick
ated for the occasion the prethe enthuunderstand
can
let
vailing color being rose pink
his audiof
appreciation
siastic
principally in the shape of hearts
Leader
Cleveland
The
ence
of course
Professor F H KirkpatBy calling at a miniature post says
of Wooster University apoffice in one corner of the recep- rick
in a monologue based uppeared
received
a
tion room each man
M Barries novel The LitJ
on
letter which gave him the name tle Minister at the Miles Ave
of a woman whose picture he
and
was supposed to draw from life Christian Church last nighr His
audience
large
delighted
a
07 received the prize
Cowles
of
character of
for the drawing most true to life delineation wastheexcellent
His
book
the
while the consolation award
went to Neil A second distribu- voice commanded a wide range
expression presenting each
tion of partners was affected by of
with vividness The plot
scene
a novel search for corresponding
came before the audiof
the
book
numbers on hearts and arrows
ence
with
lessons strikinglv
its
the men wearing their hearts up
enforced
the stringency
showing
on their sleeve until the search
oi the fecotusn
and
conservatism
was completed and the heart
pierced by the arrow
Light re- kirk All enjoyed a wholesome
freshments consisting of sand- treat rroressor ivirKpatricK is
wiches veal salad olives and an artist of a high type and his
ability is greatly appreciated
ooflee were served
The Plain Dealer had the folA large crowd
Glad to See Wooster Win
lowing to say
greeted Prof F II Kirkpatrick
I was very much pleased to of Wooster university last evensee how Wooster is developing in ing in his delineation of the
basket ball and especially to see characters and plot of The
her defeat Case Heres hoping Little Minister at Miles Avenue
she will do it again
Christian church
Very truly yours
Prof Kirkpatrich threw himW A McBane 90
self into the life and spirit of
Mr McBane is well known in of every character and kept his
the financial circles of southern audience spellbound through the
Ohio as the cashier of the Citi- sequence of the scenes to the conzens Banking Co of Salineville summation of the plot

I

Audience at
Chapel

Memorial

Prof Andrews director of the
Oberlin Conservatory of Music
was introduced to a Wooster
audience by Dr Scovel Tuesday
night as the King of OrganAnd his mastery of the
ists

great instrument through the evening showed that there could be
no doubt but that he was oi the
blood royal The delicacy and
lightness of his work and the

beautiful effects which he produced delighted his audience
Among the selections which
were particularly enjoyed wer
the Pastorale by Franck the
Rousseau Berceuse the Guilmant Nuptial March and the
beautiful Guilmant Sonata
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Entertains

at

Home

of Miss

Tawney
The local Chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gramma will entertain
this evening at the home of Miss
Elizabeth Tawney on West
Liberty street The function is
to take the shape of a Valentine

party

College Minstrels
at City
Opera House Feb 23 1904
Benefit of the Athlctio Associa-

tion
Accomodations

at Alliance

The committee in charge afe
Alliance have issued a special

invitation to Wooster students
to attend the contest and banquet They promise that Alliance hotels will be able to ascomodate all without raise of rates

Canton Defeated
Second Team Wins Out on

Their Floor
Game

Close

and Fought to the
Finish

THE WOOSTER VOICE
threw a basket tying the score
Then the whistle blew with the
score 13 to 13
Following the rules requiring
that two more points be made
after a tie before a game is won
both teams went into the contest again after having already
played a full game This latter
part of the game was harder
fought than either of the halves
Both teams knowing that the
first basket landed meantvictory
or defeat played with their best
efforts
Hartman of Wooster
succeeded in dodging his man
Evans and threw the decisive

For the first time since basket
ball was established in the lniyersity as an intercollegiate
game Wooster has a second
team of which she may well be basket
proud Not only have the scrubs
Every man on the team is to
been of great service in practice be commended for his work All
work to the first team this year played hard and where one
but they have also won honor for starred in one department anthe school and credit for them- other made up for it in his line
selves by the way in which they
The two teams lined up as folplayed in the Co D and Cleveland lows
High School games
Wooster 2d 15 Canton High 13
After the way in which the Coupland
n f
Evans
second team men acquitted
Ij 1
themselves at home it was Crabtree J
thought only right that they Thompson
j
Schorey
should be allowed to try their Crabtree J
powers on some foreign floor
To that end the game with Canton High School which took
place Friday evening at Canton
was arranged
Although the first team defeated the High School just four
weeks ago by the score of 3010
it is only just to the second team
men to state that since then the
Canton team has been putting
up stronger work havingdowned
both the East High and University schools of Cleveland and
Ravenna Alliance and Akron
High Schools and thus claiming
the championship of Northern
Ohio High Schools
The game Friday began with
Both sides made
little interest
many flukes and it seemed that
interest could not be aroused in
the game However two minutes before the whistle sounded
before the half both teams began
to pick up and when the twenty
minutes were over the score read
7 to 5 in Cantons favor The
teams were evenly matched
When
the game was slow
it was because both teams
made it slow Neither had any

advantage

The second

half

developed

greater interest Wooster threw
four baskets and Canton one with
One
two baskets from fouls
minute before the game would be
over when Wooster was in the
lead by two points Canton

Overholtj

Hartman

l

u

Knoderer
OBrien

Summary
Baskets from field Hartman
3 Foss 2 Copeland
Crabtree 1
Baird 2 Evans 2 Knoderer 1
Fouls thrown Foss 1 Baird
2 Evans 1
Officials

alternating Referee

and Umpire Wooster Meese
Canton Shelton
T i m ekeepe r P r of A rc h b a Id
Time of halves 20 and 33
minutes

Vespers

3
deeply apprecia ted He rendered
and theheautif ul Le Soir
which ga ve place at
the close to the soft strains of
Sevenfold Amen by the
the
Choir
of
George Calhoun ex- OG
New Kensington Fa spent Saturday and Sunday in Wooster

the Meditation

Literary Societies
LINCOIA

Lincoln Literary Society met
last Friday evening with a very
interesting program
Extempo Class Heiby Fort
Morris
Current
Events 15onar
The Pleasures

Recovery

of Sleigh Hiding
Essay Class Suell The effect
of the Panama Canal on the
Mississippi Valley
Declamation Class Cameron
The Charge of the Light Brigade
Geddes The Course of Love Too

Smooth
Oration Class Douglas RusDorscy The
sia and Japan
Labor Question
Original Stories Behoteguy
Randies
The Wards Stove
A Ghost Story
Debate Resolved that an industrial college gives a better
preparation for life than a classAllA llirniative
ical college
Negative
Rover
and
Funk
siip
and Barr The question was decided in favor of the Negative
Lincolns con lest ants for the
coining contest between Lincoln
and Lowell were chosen
Visitors are always welcome
ATIIKVVIOAX

Athenaean Literary Society
12 isi
met i ridnv even mi
ot
witu
session
regular
place
Given by Chapel Choir Sunday
interestAn
presiding
Beatty
Afternoon
ing program was rendered
Declamation The Rising PolA beautiful custom was inaug- lock
urated at Memorial Chapel yesBaltimore Fire
Extempore
terday afternoon when the Pore My ideal Prof Mowry
Chapel Choir gave their first Sickness of lluuna Gereig Parvesper service Only a few lights tition of China Limbach Japanin the arch were used and as the ese Navy Wingert
hour passed and the Chapel grew Essays Brays Miller Tlv
dim with the fading light silence Making of a Modern Newspaper
fell over the large audience Cowlfcs
bound by the combined spell of Debate Resolved Thai HamAll
Caldwell
the beauty of the scene and of let was insane
liemp Townsend
the music which fitted in with the Rice Neg
Two an- The negative received decision
setting so perfectly
thems were sung by the choir The general debate was brief butAbide with pointed
Miss Glenn sang
After transaction of
Me
and Bechtel Alcock King business adjournment was in orTwo organ der
Ever Glorious
Cominm- fl on piku 7
numbers by J Byron Oliver were
J1

1
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Ohio as

Number twenty- one of the current volume of the Voice will be
a Hoover Cottage edition The
staff will turn over the whole
management of the paper to the
women of the school for this isMiss Emma Lind as a
sue
member of the regular staff will
The heads
act as editorinch- ief
of departments have not been
announced as yet The temporary management promises our
subscribers a new cover design
for the occasion

The progress of the State Oratorical Contest Thursday night

will be bulletined by the Voice at
Horns News Depot Alcocks
Music Store and Hoover Cottage Watch for news from the

front

Right along this line our next
number willbe a Contest Number However do not depend
upon the Voice for your account
of the oratorical meet
Be at
Alliance yourself
Wooster
first always sounds better when
heard first hand
Now just a little preachment
about literary society work
The Faculty has placed it altogether in your hands
If you
feel that it is of no use to you
you are at liberty to drop it If
you think that the practice which

gain in the society hall
will be of benefit to you you go
there not because the Faculty
orders you to but for your own
advantage
This advantage
does not come through the preparation of rapid fire productions The benefit is derived
from making every declamation
every essay every debate the
best that you can give
Be a member of some
society Take part in the general debate read up on parliamentary law and do your share of
you

will

Marietta defeated 0 S U in
basket ball by a score of 17 to
15

Pres Harper of Chicago University has received the cross of
the Legion of Honor

Regarding the Traitor
College Exchanges Express

Opin-

ions

The Wooster Voice in a recent
issue comes out in Russo- Japan
war headlines with an article
about a traitor in camp It appears that just before the football game with Kenyon last
a disgruntled Wooster
season
Among the Exchanges
player sent to the Kenyon captain a complete set of his teams
David Starr Jordan will ad- signals We presume the home
dress Ohio State students on athletic association will inflict
Agassiz on the evening of Feb the punishment deserved by the
culprit as soon as he is dis16
in the meantime
The Maroon of Feb 9 contains covered and
of the
commendation
we
in
join
a few extracts from a speech on sportsmanlike action of KenCollege Men by Professor Clark
immediately
Any one reading the exchanges yons captain whosignals sealed
betrayed
had
the
will do well to look it up
up and placed in the hands of a
Do you
Deacon severely
Reserve
disinterested party
know where bad bays go who go Weekly
fishing on Sunday
There is a student sensation at
Yes sir
eagerly
Tommy
Wooster over the fact that some
Ex
up Jones Creek
one from that institution sent a
We have with us this week the complete list
of football signals
initial number of the Reserve toKenyons captain last fall iusto
Weekly which now takes the
before the Kenyo- nWooster
place of the monthly Adelbert game The signals were sent in
In it we read that Reserves sec- an anonymous letter which
ond team is the one to debate stated that the writer had not
with W and J the firet meeting been given fair treatment by the
Delaware The exchange column athletic officials at Wooster and
is by far the best department of he wished to see Kenyon win the
the paper
game The Kenyon captain did
The University of Chicago con- not take advantage of the intains a Japanese colony formation sent him but sealed
anxiously awaiting developments up the signals and placed them
in the far east Two of the facul- in the hands of a disinterested
ty belong to the colony and all party This winter after the
are doing everthing in their Kenyon- Wooster basket ball
power to mold American senti- game the letter and the signals
ment in favor of Japan
were placed in the hands of the
Great interest seems to be Executive Committee of the Athtaken in the Princeton incident letic Association at Wooster
regarding the action of the honor and it is expected that a
committee Five students were thorough investigation will be
expelled for cheating in examina- made with a view to finding out
tion being found out by a com- the guilty party Should the
mittee of six students not connect- traitor be found it would be no
ed with the faculty The senti- more than just that he be exKilikilik
ment of the University is favor- posed
able to the action of the eomMiss Eunice Chandler of
mittee The faculty had no intimation of the cheating until Rochester Pa is the guest ol
informed by this vigilance com- Miss Laura Anderson at Hoorer
mittee
Cottage
Make every meetthe work
ing of the society a preliminary
for Woosters future contests on
the platform

THE WOOBTEB YOICB
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sent in are undergraduates of
College
any American College No one
Baldwin- Wallace
in Class A may compete in Class
B but any one in
may
Will Compete for One Thous- compete in Class AClassTheB ComConvinced that Their Athletic
mittee reserves to itself the right
and Dollars
Reputation
to award the two prizes of 1000
and 500 to undergraduates if
Chicago firm Offers Prizes for the merits of the papers demand
Should Command Highest Guaranit
Best Economic Studies
tees for Basket Ball Games
The ownership of the copyright
In order to arouse an interest of successful studies will vest in the
As no basket ball game had
in the study of topics relating to donors and it is expected that
without
been
scheduled for Saturday
precluding
use
the
of
commerce and industry and to
these
papers
night
as
the management decided
theses
for
higher
stimulate an examination of the degrees they will
cause them to about a week ago to take the
Talue of college training for busi- be
issued in gome permanent Baldwin Wallace team on for a
ness men a committee composed
form
meet on the local floor for a pracof Professor J Laurence LaughCompetitors
tice
game The usual guarantee
are
advised
that
lin University of Chicago Chair- the
studies should be thorough was fixed upon Shortly after
man Professor J B Clark Coexpressed in good English and preliminary arrangements had
lumbia University
Professor
needlessly expanded They been made a happy thought
Henry C Adams University of not
should
be inscribed with an as- struck the Berea aggregatioa
Michigan Horace White Esq
New York City and Hon Carroll sumed name the year when the and a rise in salary was demanded on the ground that they had
D Wright former National Com- bachelors degree was received
beaten Woostpr twice in base
and
the
conwhich
institution
missioner of Labor have been en- ferred
ball and that the resulting repudegree
the
in
or
which
he
abled through the generosity of is
which they had gained
tation
studying
and
accompanied
by
Messrs Hart Schaffner and a sealed
would bring out a record breakenvelope
giving
the
real
Marx of Chicago to offer four name
ing crowd to see them play It
prizes for the best studies on any petitorand address of the com- is said
that Manager Hayes imThe
papers
be
should
one of the following subjects
sent
on
before
1 1905 mediately telegraphed them that
or
June
1 The causes and extent of
Laughlin Esq upon second thought the fact
the recent industrial progress of to JLaukence
that they had been beaten so
of Chicago
University
Germany
badly in foot ball would probBox
145
Faculty
Exchange
2 To what is the recent
ably prevent any crowd at all
Chicago 111
growth of American competition
from turning out to see them
in the markets of Europe to be
play and that he would therefore
Statuettes
Presented
attributed
cancel the game At any rate
3 The influence of industrial
Berea did not appear Saturday
combinations upon the condi- To Library by Dr Herrick of night
tions of the American laborer
Cleveland
4 The economic advantages
Senior Class
and disadvantages of present Dr Henry Herrick of the class
colonial possessions to the moth- of 1892 now one of Clevelands
er country
most successful physicians re- Petitions the Faculty for Change
5 The causes of the panic of cently placed in
the University
in Commencement Exercises
1893
two handsome plaster
Library
6 What forms of education replicas of the Venus de Milo and
should be advised for the eleva- the Winged Victory The casts A petition has been circulated
tion of wage- earners fromalower are splendidly finished and make among the members of the Sento a higher industrial status in a beautiful addition to the Li- ior claas requesting that the Faculty do away with the custom
the United States
brary decorations
which has hitherto prevailed at
7 What method of education
Wooster of having members of
is best suited for men entering
Heart Disease
the class speak on Commenceupon trade and commerce
ment Day The petition also
A first prize of One Thousand
Dollars and a second prize of Kills Son of Trustee Blackburn suggests that some noted speaker be secured as is the custom in
Five Hundred Dollars in cash
are offered for the best studies John Blackburn the youngest many Ohio colleges to make the
presented by Class A composed son of Mr and Mrs A Vf Black- address of the day in place of
exclusively of all persons who burn formerly of this city and a these orations by the members
have received the bachelors de- brother of Wayne Blackburn a of the class
The request has not been placed
gree from an American college former president of 1904 died
ince 1893 and a first prize of suddenly at Kaleigh North Caro- in the hands of the Faculty but
it is expected that it will come up
Three Hundred Dollars and a lina Friday Feb 5
The funeral was held in Woos- for consideration at their next
second prize of One Hundred and
Fifty Dollars in cash are offered ter at the Geiselmau home Sun- meeting A similar petition was
The services presented by the Senior class of
for the best studies presented by day afternoon
Class B composed of persons were conducted by Dr Lowry of last year but was acted upon
adversely by the Faculty
who at the time the papers are the First Church

Students
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The Life Religious

be conducted by Mr Itufus Win
ger t Let every man turn out

Not often does it happen that
the subject of a meeting fits so
aptly the time as did the subject
Be
of last Wednesday night
courage
good
of
a
and
BtroDg
were the words Mr Ralph Graham spoke upon These words
have an application to us in more
than one way They apply to us
as individuals and as an association As individuals we must
be strong and of a good courage
if we would make the most possible of our lives The man who
has lost heart and is a weakling
can never accomplish very much
but the man who has an uncourage
and the
daunted
strength that comes from faith
in God can do many great works
But as an association these
words come to us with peculiar
force at this time We are facing
an election and a new year
The remarkable success of the
past year may make us feel that
it will be hard to duplicate it
And while this may be true yet
we must remember that Christian
growth is in two directions a
broadening and an upward
We have broadened
growth
the confines of the association
this year Next year we may
The
build up solid character
meeting was one calculated to
set men to thinking of their inFor it
dividual responsibility
is only as each member of the
association is strong and of a
good courage that the association can ever be all that it
should be
The election of Y M C A officers for the coming year will
take place next Wednesday evening This is the most important
meeting of the year Witliout
exvftijn every man of the
school should turn out at this
time So plan your work that
nothing shall conflict with this
hour Very much of the moral
tone and spiritual life of the
school ior the next year will depend on the men chosen to succeed the retiring officers
Let
every man come in the spirit of
prayer and help elect the right
man to the right place We want
men of faith men of good moral
purpose and resolution men of
executive abilitj men who are
all-

around fellows

The devotional part of next
Wednesday nights meeting will

Appearances

J Sholes Weaver

Y M C A

Go a good way
but not all the way You will
find that a closer acquaintance
will improve your estimation of
our work
We buy for cash
We give full and true value

Will Not Resume Work in Univer-

sity
J Sholes Weaver 05 returned

to Wooster Thursday afternoon
for a few days after an absence due to the death of his
father He will not remain in
the University at present but
will probably resume his work
later Mr Weaver is a member
of the Executive Committee of

Herald Printing
N E Cor Square

Co

Wooster

O

in Choic
I
Cool Dealer
the Athletic Association an as- LcOricirU
onnll- H retell
Fresh Meats ecc
A full line of
Oysters and Poultry in season
sociate editor of the Index and ohoice
Phone 100
Groceries in connection
captain of the basket ball team
77 and 79 Bast Liberty St
and his loss will be felt in student
circles
Merchant Tailor
F Kaltwasser

Repairing and Cleaning Done Neatly

Minstrel Show
Local Comedians

N

Soon to Make

Their Appearance

E

Side Public Square

WALLACE SMITH
Confectionery Ice Cream Soda Ice Cream
Phone

20

23S

E Liberty St

Wooster Steam Laundry

The College Minstrels make
Phone 52
24 N Bever
their bow one week from tomorprebeen
have
They
row night
Best Work and Prompt Delivery
paring for their annual appearMANN BROS
ELLIOTT
ance for a long time and as they
near the final rehearsals the perdealer in
formance promises to be one of A GERLACH
etc
Sausages
Bolognas
Meats
and
Salt
Un
Freh
versify
by
given
ever
the best
N E Cor Bever and Henry Stfl

amateurs
The management promises a
lot of new and catchy music a
splendid chorus a funny first

part with plenty

of local

matter

numerous specialties a novel act
by a troupe of Japanese artists
and a local farce to close the
Tickets will be
evenings bill
placed on ale tomorrow A big
rush for the choice seats is expected

CLASS HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
Hot and Cold Baths
Opp Archer House
East Liberty St

A FIRST-

R
36

L MORRISON

ALCOCH

EX

SON

GRANITE WORKS

East South Sirot near P Ft Wayne

C

B R

OSBORNE
E P Through
Photography
Portraits

Koss Bloek South Market St

x

Buy your Drugs Perfumes
Combs Brushes and Fancy
Toilet Articles of
LAUBACH

BOYD

DRUGGISTS
On

BeWitt the jf lorift

the Square S E Side

Roses and Carnations our Specialties
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If you are a new student in
school rou should know that

The following program was Students Eaggage a Specialty Phone 73
presented in Willard on Friday
Character Sketch Miss Hard
Talk Education for Women The Only Light
Bertha Correll
For Students to use Gas
Literary Study Lucy Warren
with Welsbach burner CheapTo Mary in Heaven
est and best No grease
Current Events Sallie Taylor
Saunders Violet Growing
Luella Correll Incidents from
South Africa
Edith Reese TheXew Tune for
our National Song
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Present Crisis in the East
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Theological Seminary
700

Park Avenue New York

Rev S Kirkwood has recently Fully equipped for scholarly and prac- William SHibley Jeweler
been a warded a degree of Doctor tical work in the midst of the Christian Dealer
in Fine Watches
acadof Philosophy Dr Kirkwood is enterprises of a great city in close
Diamonds CloclCs etc
emic relations with Columbia and New

pastor

of

the First Presbyterian

at Manchester

York Universities

offer opportunities for

Iowa
the degrees of B D A M and Ph D
Open on equal terms to students of all
Miss Nell Paterson and Miss Christian
bodies
Christine Sturgess of Mansfield Sixty- Ninth Year Begins September
church

the guests of Miss Cecelia
Remy at Hoover Cottage the
latter part of last week
were

38th 1904
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Feb 33
Minstrels
Benefit of the Athletic
1004
Association
Mr L C Knight made a business trip to Lodi Saturday
Prof J H Dickason went to

Miss Helen Anderson of
I
Hoover Cottage having fully rerecovered from diphtheria
turned to her home in Mount Teachers wishing to prepare for ExamMils An- inations should write immediately for our
Vernon last Friday
Interstate Examination Course
derson will not be back in school Teachers
as taught by mail This Course is en-

teachers meeting
Mill liable Felger of Mamfleld
ia the guest of her sister Miss
Helen at Hoover Cottage
For Sale A good second hand
Oliver Typewriter at a bargain

held
Music

College

Elyria Saturday to attend

a

Jesie McClellan
Miss Waddell of Marion is the
guest of Miss Marie Turner at
the Cottage

this year

dorsed by many leading educators and

The Y W

progresive teacher who wishes to
meeting will be every
advance in their profession should begin

C A

at the Conservatory of wrk immediately Address
at 515 oclock next Wed- fice with stamp for reply
The mbject to

neiday evening

be considered is Lessons from
the Life of Ruth Leader Miss

Butterfield

thirty
Kobert Wadsworth and Howard Aeton entertained a small
party at dinner at the Archer
Friday evening
Miss Grace Ilarrold pleasantly
entertained a number of her
six-

friends at her home in Bloomington Friday evening at a
Valentine Party

r
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1423 Arch Street Philadelphia P
Randolph Building Memphis Tenn

ATV

The Athletic Association Presents the

College Minstrels
In

a New

Tickets on Sale

and RollicKing Performance

at

Alcocks Music Store

Plan opened
Tuesday Feb 16

Admission
25 35 and 50c
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Pants Sale
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AN-

Wool

Cassimere and

w9rstcd Pants for

Some are left out from suitings and some are broken lines
from our regular pants stock They consist of values none
less than 250 and up to 350
Every other Fall and Winter pair of pants from 350 to
GOO at one- fourth from regular price
This pants sale will
include all our extra pants in the house

CAb

y

See

Our
West
Window

for
Pants Sale

Leading Clothier

Pkek 500
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of-

American Thachers Association

Engagement Extraordinary

tion

to

nearest

City Opera House February 23 1904

College Minstrels
at City
Opera House Feb 23 1904
Benefit of the Athletic Associa-

Castalian Literary Society has
changed its time of meeting from
one- thirty on r nday arternoon

Teachers

Teachers
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Geneveah Ganyard

Miss

has

Alumni

returned to her work

Miss Mayme Gasche spent SunMiss Grace E llartman 99 is
day with friends in Oberlin
teacher of science in the Mast
Liverpool high school
Miss Jean Clark who has been
Miss Pearl Williams
05 is
at home the past week is again teacher
of
in
Latin
the
East
in school

Liverpool high school
Miss Evelyn Crosser who was
out of school the past week has Mrs Abigail Lyon- Shannon
94 is enjoying the fruits of a
again taken up her work
in English Literature
fellowship
Miss Ruth Lehmiller who has won in graduate study in the
been sick with the diphtheria University of Chicago
Monday
went home last
John Fackler 02 of Glenville
was in town on business last
Monday
H H Hunt ex- 98is manager
of the branch house of the Moline
Plow Co in Winnipeg Manitoba
and is doing well in every way
07 has left
LeRoy Conley
will be the
Conley
Mr
school
general agent for the Columbia
Publishing House of Chicago
John N Lyon 02 writes from
Winnipeg Manitoba where he
has just come out of the hospital
with a long siege of typhoid
fever He likes the great north
west but in many ways finds it
quite different from Ohio
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

H Lee Good

01 is

Prof J G Rlack has been invited to give the commencement
address before the coming graduating class in the Cadiz high
Ii
school
Lehman 02 is
the ellicient principal of whom
the superintendent recently said
to the writer There is not a
better young school man in this
1

part of

lev
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Prof A 15 Lewis MK5 is now
in Columbia University working
out his Ill I He spent four
years in Chicago live in Nebraska teaching and one in Columbia

17

state

DEALERS IN ERESH AND SALT MEA TS
N E Side Public Square
1hotiH 110

E Knopf
is
the First Congregational church of Cheyenne Wyoming
LUe

pastor

lie

Y M C A

Ohio
secretary in Hamilton
where there is an excellent opportunity for religious work
J

t

CO
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ot America
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General Offices
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The Rev J P Leyenberger
90 began work the first of the
year in the pastorate of the
church
Presbyterian
Third
Wheeling West Virginia
Mrs Clara Brown- Miller 93
is a resident of Washington Pa
where her husband Dr Robert H
Millerisan osteopathic physician
The Rev M E Todd 81 is
pastor of the Bethel Presbyterian church Peoria Illinois and
lives at 600 Antoinette street
Mrs Pauline GreenleeJe- fferson
03 since her marriage has
been a resident of Madison Mills

r

Pre Inventory Sale

Our entire stock of Winter Clothing must go to make room
for spring arrivals Final Cut Prices as follows

Ohio

Overcoats and Suits

Overcoats and Suits

That formerly sold
at 15 and 1650
12 50
now

That formerly sold

Overcoats and Suits

Overcoats and Suits

That formerly sold
at 18 and 20

That formerly sold
at 27 30 and

1450

now

Prof W E Henderson 91 is
associate professor of chemistry
He
in Ohio State University
has entire charge of the chemistry work in the Freshman class
and has all the inorganic and
physical chemistry of the higher
classes He has organized and
started four new courses
Prof G C Maurer 90 is serving his eleventh year as superintendent of the New Philadelphia
0 schools He has served for
seven years as county school examiner and has been elected for
another term of three years

at

18 and

32 now

1650

2250

Remember these are custom- made clothes made by Alfred
Co makers of
Benjamin Co and L Adler Bros
the finest clothes made

Fish

Bennet

Cleveland

39 to 43 Euclid
P
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100 dozens of Wilson Bros Cluett Peabody
Cos Fancy Shirtf 2 pairs cuffs with most
95 cts
of these Shirts
150 and 2 values now
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THE BROWNELL 20th CENTURY ENGINE

BOILERS AND ENGINES
HEATERS AND TANKS
MANUFACTURED BY

20

now

THE BROWNELL CO

DAYTON

OHIO

